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By JARED CASTO
THE PARTHENONThe senate was asked to consider potential areas of improvement within the or-ganization and discussed the ongoing election at Tuesday’s Student Government Associa-tion meeting.Senator Sophia Mills re-ceived applause after she addressed the criticism SGA has received in the two stu-dent body debates. Mills said SGA should be more focused on recruiting members who are dedicated to showing up to meetings and benefitting the organization.“I looked at the GroupMe and there are like 60 people that are supposed to be here,” Mills said. “Then I look at the room and there are like 25. I just think that, if they’re not 
pulling their weight, then they definitely shouldn’t be allowed to be here.”Treasurer Matt Jarvis relayed a humorous anec-dote about his experience with the Students for Re-productive Justice’s bake sale. Jarvis then encouraged senators to get to know on-campus organizations and the constituents from their respective colleges.“I know it’s funny, but those are your student agencies,” Jarvis said. “Those are your constituents. Go talk to them. See what they’re needing. See what they’re wanting. Then see how we can implement those in SGA.”President pro tempore Alex O’Donnell did not have a message from vice president Isabelle Rogner this week. 
However, O’Donnell spoke on Rogner’s behalf with re-gards to the referendum on this year’s election ballot that could establish a bus system at Marshall as soon as next fall.“I’m pretty sure that her one main message is that, if you have not voted for Ref-erendum 1, also known as the bus system proposal, please do so and vote ‘yes,’” O’Donnell said.According to O’Donnell, Referendum 1 will need at least 60 percent of the vote to be passed. O’Donnell said those in the senate should encourage anyone who hasn’t voted to vote.“If you know of anyone who hasn’t voted, please encour-age them to vote,” O’Donnell said. “Not just for president 
and senators, but also just for the system because that is actual policy that we can implement.During O’Donnell’s executive address, he rec-ommended all freshmen and senior students take the National Survey of Student Engagement. O’Donnell said the survey is used for both assessment and quality assur-ance and is a way to influence major decisions within the administration.The senate passed funding bills for MU Smash and Alpha Phi Omega. The senate also moved funding bills for Wom-en’s Lacrosse and Marshall University Young Democrats to the finance committee.
Jared Casto can be con-
tacted at casto178@
marshall.edu.
JARED CASTO | THE PARTHENON
Student Government Association conducts business in its March 2 meeting. 
SGA topics include internal 
improvements and election
By DARIUS BOOKER
THE PARTHENON  Marshall University was hit with a disruption in its day-to-day op-erations Tuesday for the third time in two weeks. 
Marshall University Communications office notified students, fac-ulty and staff of a water outage Tuesday morning affecting most of the buildings along Third Avenue. Students, faculty and staff were advised to use facilities in build-ings along Fifth Avenue until water was restored to the buildings along Third. The estimated restoration time was scheduled for 2 p.m.However, later that evening, University Communications sent out 
another notification, not to confirm water was restored, but to let students, faculty and staff know there was now a water boil advi-sory affecting the university. Laura Jordan, external affairs manager for West Virginia Ameri-can Water, said the company issued a precautionary water boil advisory and that the advisory is still, affect for 19,000 American Water customers in the Huntington area.  Due to the boil water advisory, the Department of Housing and 
Residence Life notified on –campus students of the advisory and that clean bottled water would be provided at the front desks of residence halls. After the initial alert concerning the water boil advisory, Sodexo 
took precautionary actions closing down the Memorial Student Center food court. However, other dining facilities remained open.General Manager of Sodexo Cheryl King met with her leadership team immediately to make sure they took all of the right precaution-ary measures to ensure the safety of students, faculty and staff. “It’s totally safe to eat on campus,” King said. Sodexo made arrangements for ice and water to be delivered to campus so students could continue to use dining hall facilities. The university encouraged students to take caution with any water products and said the boil advisory would be in affect until sometime Wednesday. 
Darius Booker can be contacted at booker25@marshall.edu.
Water main break causes campus issues
By AMANDA GIBSON
THE PARTHENONCountdown to Commencement gave seniors the opportunity to prepare for graduation Tuesday in the Don Morris Room in the Memorial Student Center. Countdown to Commencement is an event for graduating seniors where seniors may buy merchandise such as their cap and gown and graduation announcements, as well as visit mul-
tiple Marshall University offices before their commencement ceremony in May. 
Some of the university offices at the event included the reg-
istrar’s office, the financial aid office, Career Services, and the 
bursar’s office. The Marshall University Bookstore was at the event as well, along with Jostens, GradImages and Framing Success. Senior Sarah Damron, who is earning a Regents degree with an emphasis in early childhood education, said she thought 
Countdown to Commencement would be beneficial and she came to the event to get information about graduation. 
Senior Heath Brown and sports management and market-ing major said he attended the Countdown to Commencement event to make sure everything is in line for his graduation, like 
his course requirements and financial aid.  
“I just want to make sure that I’m good to go,” Brown said. “I put a lot of work in to get to graduation, so I want to make sure everything is in line.”Coordinator of Student Activities Lee Tabor said Countdown 
to Commencement is beneficial for students because it gives 
them the ability to touch base with university offices and other entities. Tabor said the event gives students a centralized location where they can get everything for graduation taken care of in about an hour. He said along with getting their cap and gown and grabbing some refreshments, the event also allows students to enjoy the last few memories of Marshall University before graduating. Marshall University Registrar Roberta Ferguson said they try to make Countdown to Commencement festive and enjoy-able for the students. Tabor said he expects between 500 to 700 students will at-tend the event this semester. “We like for every year to be bigger and better,” Ferguson said. Ferguson said she hopes as many graduates as possible take advantage of the Countdown to Commencement event and she said they always hear positive feedback from those who participate. “I just encourage students to stop in, take the time if they are graduating to visit Countdown to Commencement, and be fully prepared for graduation and going out into the real world in the next couple weeks,” Tabor said. Countdown to Commencement will also be held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Don Morris Room in the Me-morial Student Center. 
Amanda Gibson can be contacted at gibson269@mar-
shall.edu. 
Countdown to commencement offers 
graduation preparation shortcuts
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By LOGAN PARKULO
THE PARTHENONMarshall University School of Pharmacy fourth year stu-dent Jennifer C. Miller, B.S. and graduate veterinarian and pro-fessor of pharmacology Inder Sehgal, D.V.M., Ph.D. recently published an instructional de-sign and assessment article in the “American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education.” The article “A Veterinary Com-parative Counseling Elective Featuring Web-based, Student-created, Client Information 
Sheets” marks the first time a school of pharmacy student 
published as a first time author in a peer-reviewed research article since the school’s estab-lishment in 2012. The study was designed by Miller and Sehgal to review an elective class on veterinary pharmacy currently offered at the university. A growing number and complex animal-related prescriptions are being referred to retail community pharmacies, according to the authors. Miller said the course 
instructed students on com-parative animal disease states, counseling on common pet prescriptions, where to ac-
cess information about specific veterinary drugs and how to create client information sheets, which are educational documents for pet owners. Sehgal said during the se-mester-long class, students learned hands-on skills like how to feel for lymph nodes, how to administer a pill and how to instruct pet owners on recognizing symptoms in their pets. Students also studied how commonly prescribed human drugs are tolerated by animals. “There are about 35 phar-macy schools in the country offering veterinary-related elective courses, but there is no standardized format for com-petencies,” said Sehgal who teaches the class. Several active-learning ac-tivities were part of the course 
for students, including field trips to a local dog park and visiting two local compounding pharmacies.  
Logan Parkulo can be at 
Senior pharmacy student 
recognized as author
By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT
THE PARTHENONThe Educational Oppor-tunity Center had a lunch meeting Tuesday with a grant writer and representatives from Adult Basic Education to gain knowledge for their up-coming grant proposal.EOC director Nick Bedway said it is a federal TRiO pro-gram on Marshall University’s campus that assists adults 
who are low-income and first generation college-attenders 
to receive financial aid and pass a high school diploma equivalency test.“We serve 1000 adults in Lincoln, Mason and Wayne counties to complete an edu-cational degree,” Bedway said.Bedway said although EOC is not exclusively related to Marshall, many of its partici-pants end up attending the university.Bedway said EOC is in its 
fifth year of a five-year grant, so it has to reapply for fund-ing in April.Director of Marshall’s Heart of Appalachia Talent Search program Angela Holley is working as an independent consultant to write the EOC grant.HATS is also one of Mar-shall’s TRiO programs. Holley said HATS provides academic support to middle and high school students and has con-nections to EOC because students in HATS often have parents in EOC.Holley and Bedway con-sulted with several people working in Adult Basic Educa-tion to gain information and strong partnerships that will help them write a successful grant.“We want to be innovative and we want to grow with our community,” Holley said. “We’re trying to show that 
there’s a need for a program,” Bedway said.Bedway and Holley looked to their consultants for data and information that would add to their proposal, showing the need for EOC in Lincoln, Mason and Wayne counties.Holley said the grant should prove a low number of adults enroll in college. Holley said they also need data showing there is a need for EOC based on numbers of people testing for high school equivalency compared to numbers of peo-ple passing.Bedway said the ECO is also looking for data regarding people who show an interest in taking a high school equiv-alency test but do not follow through.Holley said it is one thing to collect data, but they need to also offer solutions.“West Virginia is number one in the nation of people 
not in the workforce,” Holley said. “What is it that we’re 
missing? How can we help fill those gaps?”Holley said it is the EOC’s 
first year writing on behalf of Cabell County. During the meeting Holley asked for and 
received contacts for people who could offer information about Cabell County that would be useful in the grant proposal. Holley said she writes grants as if the reader knows nothing about the EOC or 
West Virginia.“They read these from all across the nation,” Holley said. “We want ours to stand out.”
Lydia Waybright can be 
contacted at waybright19@
marshall.edu.
By AMANDA GIBSON
THE PARTHENONDrinko Library and Morrow Library are celebrating Wom-en’s History Month with their annual displays of books and documents featuring women who have impacted history. The Morrow Library Govern-ment Documents Department has its display located on the 
first floor of Morrow in the Government Documents sec-tion. The display features documents published by the federal government about women throughout history. Graduate and Government Documents librarian Kat Phil-lips said a lot of the documents on display this month are documents people would not 
necessarily think of Marshall having or even think of as gov-ernment documents.“It’s kind of like a treasure trove back there of really, re-ally cool information,” Phillips said. “And it really does do jus-tice to the women who have really helped further women’s rights within the government and all the major roles that 
they played.”Director of Morrow Library Majed Khader said it is also important to put the display up because Morrow Library believes in supporting the cur-riculum at Marshall. Khader said it is part of its initiative to educate the students and gen-eral public about the resources available for them to use for their research or interests. To choose pieces for the dis-play, Government Documents library associate Sue Ellen Bell said they pick documents peo-ple ask for frequently and then they try to pick documents from different departments, like women in agriculture, en-gineering and health sciences. Bell said Morrow Library has many more documents about women than the selection it 
has in its display and some of its best documents are fea-tured in the Drinko Library Women’s History Month display. The Drinko Library display is located in the glass display 
case on the third floor. Graduate assistant for Drinko Library Malak Khader said part of her job is to put to-gether the displays for Drinko Library. The focus of the Women’s History Month display this year is women in politics, which Malak Khader said is a 
little more specific.“Celebrating women is a great thing, but we need to 
start pointing out specific ac-tions in women to celebrate,” Malak Khader said. Malak Khader said many 
women do not get a chance to be on a political platform and if they are it is in a minor role. Malak Khader said they are trying to put a spotlight on women in politics because people don’t really hear about them. Malak Khader said most of what students can see in the Drinko Library display is books. The library chooses the books based on what it has available in their collec-tion in relation to the theme of the display and which books it wanta to highlight. Malak Khader said choosing the books is a matter of what sparks their interest the most and whatever they think peo-
ple would find interesting.Although the government documents and books in both libraries are on display, they are still accessible to students. In Drinko Library, students may go to the front desk on the 
first floor to ask for assistance accessing a book or document in the display case. The publications in each li-brary will be on display for the entire month of March. 
Amanda Gibson can be 
contacted at gibson269@
marshall.edu. 
Marshall libraries feature Women’s History Month displays
By LUKAS HAGLEY
THE PARTHENONMarch is a special month for the Psychology community as Self-Harm Awareness Month looms among Marshall’s campus. For the members of Psi Chi, the Psychology department’s honors program, it is a mission for students to feel comfortable addressing the topic, as well as providing access to help. Psi Chi set up a table in the Memorial Student Cen-ter to raise awareness of self-harm Monday providing educational candies for students, each mini Kit Kat or Snickers had a statistic or hotline contact information attached to it. “March is Self-Harm Awareness Month and we’re trying to get the word out that there is help for people who need it,” said Chelsea Wallen, Marshall Psi Chi chapter president and sophomore psychology major. “We have 
pamphlets for the Psychology Clinic [in Harris Hall] which is free to Marshall students.”The Psychology Clinic consists mainly of graduate students in the psychology depart-ment. Appointments can be made in room 335-A. In addition to the Clinic in Harris Hall, professional counselors are stationed in Pritchard Hall for student use. Psi Chi recom-mends making an appointment with either clinic to receive help for depressive symptoms, including self-harm. “Talking to people you trust, especially fam-ily and friends, can help a lot,” Wallen said. “Depression and self-harm are conditions that anybody can be affected by, even celebrities.”Huntington’s suicide hotline is 1-800-642-3434. 
Lukas Hagley can be contacted at 
hagley19@marshall.edu. 
Psi Chi 
addresses 
Self-Harm 
Awareness 
Month
EOC gains grant writing experience
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
Educational Opportunity Center discusses grant writing at a lunch meeting. 
SON NGUYEN | THE PARTHENON
Drinko Library and Morrow Library celebrate Women’s History Month with display honoring women in history. 
“Celebrating women is a great 
thing, but we need to start pointing 
out specific actions in women to 
celebrate.” --- Malak Khader 
By SAGE SHAVERS
THE PARTHENONMarshall students participated in a date auction Tuesday to raise money for the Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant. Members of the audience bid on par-ticipants of their choice and the highest bidder won a date with that participant.Paulan Smith and Pamela Young hosted the auction and will participate in the pageant in April.The Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant is sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and takes place each Spring semester of the academic year. The par-ticipants showcase their talents and are honored for their accomplishments on 
and off campus.Participants will demonstrate their talents and beauty through a series of categories and be asked questions about current issues events and political issues. The winner will be crowned and move on to the district level of the competition.Lillie Bodie said she learned about the 
auction from the flyers and they drew her attention. Bodie said her favorite part about the auction was seeing everyone that attended.Smith said she was glad to have the event so that more people on campus could learn about the pageant. Smith said her favorite part of preparing for the pag-eant is coming together and sharing ideas 
with the other participants. Smith said she has learned everyone has different interpretations from preparing for the questions with the participants. “You would think things so simple would have a straight forward answer but everyone is so different,” Smith said. Smith said she signed up for the pag-eant to get more involved on campus and said she is glad because it is “actually very fun.”“Everyday its something new,” Smith said.Six girls will compete in the pageant April 2.
Sage Shavers can be contacted at 
shavers6@live.marshall.edu.
Date auction raises funds for Black and Gold Scholarship
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Marshall softball team sweeps Toldeo in doubleheader
Lane hits walk-off home run, Herd defeats Eagles, 6-5
By CHRISTIAN HISMAN 
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University softball team swept Toledo University Tuesday in a doubleheader at Dot Hicks Field to continue its unbeaten start to conference play. Marshall swept the University of Texas at El Paso at home over the weekend. The Herd picked up a 5-3 win in its first game Tuesday. Marshall started the scoring early in the first game after Briana Diass singled home Kaelynn Greene to put the Herd up 1-0 in the first inning. Senior infielder Katalin Lucas said scoring first is important to the team. “We came out hitting well,” Lucas said. “One of our goals is to start fast. Every time we score first, we find a way to win. We know when we 
score first, we’ve got the game.” Jordan Dixon pitched all seven innings and allowed the three runs scored in the sixth inning.Alyssa Woodrum and Ali Burdette both hit homeruns in the first game.Woodrum, who came in as a pinch hitter, took the first pitch she saw and hit it out of the ballpark.The Herd picked up four more runs before the sixth inning making the score 5-0 at the end of the fifth inning. Toledo scored three runs in the top of the sixth inning to bring the score to 5-3. The Herd kept the Rockets scoreless through-out the rest of the game to secure its first win.Marshall head coach Shonda Stanton said despite a rough sixth inning, she thought her 
team performed well.“Defensively, we fell apart there to make it a little bit closer than it should have been in the first game,” Stanton said. The second game was another fast start for Marshall as it scored three runs in the first inning.  The Herd got out to a 5-0 lead once again before the visiting Rockets could get on the scoreboard. However, unlike the first game, this was not the last time the Herd would score in the game. Marshall put up three more runs and de-feated Toledo, 8-3. In the second game, Ali Burdette was the only pitcher Toledo saw as she pitched seven innings, giving up three runs. Stanton said her team’s base running in the 
second game stood out to her.“Our base running was outstanding,” Stanton said. “And I think that was the difference in the two games.” The Herd stole a total of 19 bases between the two games. Lucas said she thought the team’s efficient hitting early in each game played a large role in its success. Marshall faces the University of Kentucky 4 p.m. Wednesday at Dot Hicks Field. Kentucky (22-3) is off to its best start through 25 games in program history.The Wildcats are ranked No. 13 nationally in Tuesday’s ESPN/USA Today poll and No. 15 in the recent coaches’ poll release.
Christian Hisman can be contacted at his-
man@marshall.edu.
THE PARTHENONJunior Tommy Lane hit a walk-off home run in the 12th inning to defeat Morehead State University, 6-5, Tuesday at the Kennedy Center Field. With the win, Marshall im-proved to 9-6 and extends its win streak to five games. Morehead State falls to 12-4, snapping a six-game win streak.The Herd holds Confer-ence USA’s longest win streak. Marshall has won eight out of its last nine games. Marshall struck first in the bottom of the first. Junior Corey Bird led off the inning with a single to center field. After being moved over on a sac-bunt and a wild pitch, Bird scored on a heads up base running play by crossing home plate after a dropped strikeout by Morehead State.In the fourth inning, More-head State tied the game at one with a single to center field by Braxton Morris.The Herd went on to break the tie in the sixth inning by putting two runs across. Freshman Andrew Zban connected with a single to center field that scored Ty-ler Ratliff and Lane.Morehead State responded in the following inning with its own big inning, as it scored three runs on four hits.Trailing by one in the bottom of the 
seventh, Marshall found a way to flip the score once again to give itself a one-run lead. With runners on first and second, Lane 
singled to right field for an RBI. Two bat-ters later, Sam Finfer singled to right field to drive in Aaron Bossi.Morehead State rallied to tie the game at 
five with a single to center field in the top of the ninth inning.In extra innings, strong pitching perfor-
mances by freshmen Shane Downey and Wade Martin powered Marshall. Martin made his first collegiate appearance and went two innings with three strikeouts 
and allowed one hit. Downey went one in-ning with two strikeouts and no hits allowed.Lane led off the 12th inning for the Herd and hit a deep high fly ball to left center field that cleared the fence for the walk-off win. The home run was Lane’s sixth of the season and his 19th RBI of the year.“I told the guys before the inning started that a lot of them were going up to the plate trying to hit a home run and getting out by not taking enough swings,” Marshall head coach Jeff Waggoner said in a news release. “But Tommy went up there and stayed through the middle of the field and got the pitch he needed to win us the game.”Marshall had seven pitchers throw the 12 in-ning game. Starting pitcher Joshua Shapiro picked up the no decision with 4.1 in-nings pitched with two strikeouts. Heston Van Fleet and Burris Warner each went two innings. Sam Hunter and Ratliff combined for two-thirds of an inning pitched.Marshall opens up conference play against the University of Southern Mississippi 6 p.m. Friday at Ap-palachian Power Park in Charleston, West Virginia for a three-game series.
SHANNON STOWERS | THE PARTHENON
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s softball team celebrates after a win against the University of Texas at El Paso Saturday at Dot Hicks Field.
Marshall University’s baseball team takes the field after a game earleir this season at the Kennedy Center Field. 
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Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know 
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is 
looking for regular 
columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous 
statements, available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
EDITORIAL
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
KAITLYN CLAY
MANAGING EDITOR
clay122@marshall.edu
MALCOLM WALTON
SPORTS EDITOR
walton47@marshall.edu
BRADLEY HELTZEL
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
heltzel1@marshall.edu
MIKAELA KEENER
NEWS EDITOR
keener31@marshall.edu
LEXI BROWNING
LIFE! EDITOR
browning168@marshall.edu
WILL IZZO
COPY EDITOR
izzo@marshall.edu
RYAN FISCHER
PHOTO EDITOR
fischer39@marshall.edu
MEGAN OSBORNE
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
osborne115@marshall.edu
ASHLEY SODOSKY
ONLINE EDITOR
sodosky@marshall.edu
SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISER
sandy.york@marshall.edu
Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and letters 
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthe-non@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MICHAEL BROWN
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
brown790@marshall.edu
SARA RYAN
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
ryan57@marshall.edu
@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
COLUMN
XOXO, Michael Brown
This column is not intended 
to replace or substitute 
professional advice of any kind. 
This column, its author, The 
Parthenon and its publisher are 
not responsible for the outcome 
or results of following any  
advice in any given situation.
By MICHAEL BROWN
ASSIGNMENT EDITORThe readers submitted some ques-tions about life, love and everything in between. I answered them as honest as I knew possible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else is and to an-swer with no judgment because I don’t know you. I’m just a college junior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here are some of the questions I got this week:
How long would you date someone 
without a sense of direction towards 
commitment or marriage?Well, I’m getting old, so I don’t have time to keep playing with these people. I want to get married one day and all that beautiful stuff. If its been more than three months and you’ve been seeing a person but there has been no sign of any commitment, it may be time to get to the bottom of things. I need to know rather you want a relationship or what. Don’t waste my time. Marriage is another story; it is an extremely serious commit-ment and something that one shouldn’t rush into. Do it when the time is right. I know personally I want to be married no later than 30. 
What do you think about religion 
and science?
Personally, I’m religious. So I believe in God and the Bible. I believe that God created man. I’m also not judging those who don’t and choose to believe more in science. Everyone is entitled to his or her own opinions and beliefs. 
Are people born homosexual or do 
they choose to be that that?Personally I don’t see why this is something people are asking still? Why would anyone honestly think someone just wakes up one day and thinks I’m go-ing to be queer? Hands down I believe you’re born that way, I know I was. I would never wake up and choose to be gay. It’s not something easy to be. Did you choose to be straight? 
What are the most important things 
in life? What do you believe you have 
to achieve in life to feel complete?I’m not really sure how to answer this one. I think It’s extremely important to be happy with who you are in life. You need to have this sense of self worth. You need to be able to make yourself happy and know what it is that makes you happy. I don’t think a person’s happiness should depend on another person. I’m not saying another person can’t mean a lot to you and make you happy, but that shouldn’t be your end all 
be all. Personally I will feel complete in life when I have traveled more and ex-perienced all of what the world has to offer. Also when I find true love, the kind that takes your breath away. I believe I will truly feel complete when I find that I was able help another person with my story and just being myself.
Sex, Marry, Kill: Dolly Parton, 
Whoopi Goldberg, and Roseanne.I’ll marry Whoopi, kill Roseanne and I’m going to have sex with Dolly Parton I guess. Honestly all of them kind of gross me out. To have your question answered you can drop them off in the labeled box in the Parthenon lab for next week, email them at Parthenon@marshall.edu or tweet @MUParthenon with #xoxomichael.
Students use their meal plans to pay for their meals at the Memorial Student Center cafeteria.
RYAN FISCHER
With the recent announce-ment of changes in meal plan policies for the upcoming aca-demic year, many students are weary of the decisions made by Sodexo and the Board of Governors. Prior to registration for housing and dining programs for each semester, meal plan programs are made available to the public. Students then select their meal preferences based on their budget and make informed decisions be-fore proceeding to the next semester.In the 2015-2016 semes-ter, the standard 10 meals per week option—available only to upperclassmen— totaled $1430 per semester. This plan, along with the 15-per semester plan, included acces-sibility via cash equivalency ($6) to the Memorial Student Center to-go restaurants such as Chick-Fil-A, Pizza Hut and Starbucks. Residential students were only able to redeem their meal plans between 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Commuter meal plans, however, could be used more than an hour earlier in the food court. For upper class and am-bitious students, this to-go system is ideal. While rushing between classes, procuring a medium fry and a packaged container of fruit provided a swift solution for a hectic schedule. 
But this year, there was a catch. When the new housing and meal plans were announced before room retention and registration in February, the meal plans lacked a vital piece of information: the prices of each plan. Not only were the plans lacking a concrete value, the traditional upperclassmen 10 and 15-per week plans were unable to be used in the Me-morial Student Center Food Court. The plans, which are re-quired for students living on campus, are now offered in the following options: unlim-ited meals and increments of 140, 160 and 175 meals per semester with various 
amounts of flex dollars. Flex dollars may be redeemed as cash in the MSC Food Court, campus coffee shops, Smith Hall Simply to Go and MU Campus Express. With the new plans also comes an addition of five meal passes for guests or parents throughout the semester and four Late Night passes per week. But with the elimination of MSC Food selections, many students may miss their op-portunities to get lunch due to a lack of time between classes or may be rejected at the door during the sporadic time-frames in which the cafeterias are closed. In order to complete their housing application or 
reapplication, students were required to select one of the meal plans without having a price tag attached. Plan prices have yet to be announced.  The issue at hand is not the lack of options, but the lack of input. Students did not receive an opportunity to provide feed-back to the schedule-altering initiative. By avoiding student opinions when making the de-cision, both Sodexo and the Board compromised credibil-ity and transparency among the student population. If students were taken into consideration before the deci-sion was announced, the lack of involvement and Chick-Fil-A fries would be easier to ingest. 
Meal plan changes raise questions 
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By LEAH COOK
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Chamber Choir will begin its Spring Break early, touring and performing across Spain from March 16 to 27.  This ensemble of 30 students, directed by David Castleberry, associate dean of the College of Arts and Media, director or choral activities will arrive in Granada, Spain Thursday and 
have their first performance Friday with the University of Granada Choir.  Castleberry, who led the choir on a tour through France in 2012, said the experience is designed to expose students to history and culture.  For some excited singers this 
will be their first time out of the country.“Excited is an understate-ment,” senior Gabriel Gray said. “I’ve never been abroad. I had a friend that went on the France 
tour and hoped I’d get a similar opportunity and here it is.”During its week overseas the choir will perform in Jaen, Se-ville and Toledo Cathedral then culminate the tour in Madrid on Good Friday.  The week will not be all work and no play. The students will have time to explore as well as participate in scheduled visits to the tombs of Ferdinand and Isa-bella in Granada, the Prado Art Museum in Madrid and more.“During this trip, students will 
see firsthand a very old and dif-ferent culture,” Castleberry said. “They will also see the things we share with that culture and that is, for me, maybe the most im-portant thing.”While other Marshall Stu-dents may be at a spring break hotspot, the chamber choir will experience Spanish cuisine, Fla-menco dancing and equestrian shows.“I can’t wait to see the ancient 
cathedrals, cities and an entirely new culture,” Gray said.Although the trip will be en-tertaining and educational, some students see it as a glance into their future performer careers.“I’m looking forward to expe-riencing what the rest of my life as a performer will be like,” said sophomore Ryan Phipps. “As a performer, travel is a huge part of what I do: I travel and per-form at different venues. This 
is my first international experi-ence doing these things.”The students will keep so-cial media up-to-date on their experiences using the hashtag #MUChoirToursSpain on Face-book, Twitter and Instagram.  After returning to the United States, the Chamber Choir will perform April 3 at Fifth Avenue Baptist Church in Huntington at 3 p.m.
Leah Cook can be contacted 
at cook281@marshall.edu.
Chamber choir to perform in Spain over break
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Marshall University's chamber choir poses for a photograph in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse lobby 
after a performance. 
By RYAN FISCHER
THE PARTHENONLocal drummer Chris Thomp-son just returned from touring alongside experimental group I Set My Friends on Fire, but will be swept away from West Vir-ginia’s scene as he tours with ISMFOF through April.Thompson has drummed for Charleston band Time and Distance since he was 16.“I used to play in a bunch of hardcore bands and like heavier stuff, back in the day,” Thompson said. “I’ve been playing in bands pretty much since I was 12 years old, so I’ve always wanted to do this.” 
Thompson performed with Time and Distance March 10 at the V-Club, where the band has played two new songs, “Something More” and “Live a Lie.”Thompson said Time and Distance most recently re-lease a music video for its new song “Something More” and the band has recorded a more 
upbeat, “pop” influenced song to be release in the coming spring or summer.Thompson said Time and Distance will take a brief break, but when it comes to the hometown scene he “can’t stay away.”
Although Thompson has not yet played as drummer for ISMFOF, he said the recent Time and Distance tour was good exposure.“They’re pretty crazy live,” Thompson said. “A lot of 
crowd surfing, stage diving, all that kind of stuff; it’s really ex-citing to watch.”Thompson said he has another upcoming tour in Australia with ISMFOF begin-ning May and he is preparing for future tours with the band around August.ISMFOF recently resumed touring in 2015 and they have plans for a new release, “Cat-erpillar Sex.” “They’re actually about to come out with a new album that should be getting re-leased around the end of this month,” Thompson said. “It should be pretty sweet.”Thompson will start his tour as drummer March 23 at Lowbrow Palace in El Paso, Texas. The closest ISMFOF tour will come to Huntington, however, is their set in Con-nellsville, Pennsylvania at The Cinema.
Ryan Fischer can be 
contacted at fischer39@
marshall.edu.
Local drummer prepares for national tour
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
Chris Thompson sits outside the V-Club on March 10 after a show with 
Time and Distance.
LUIGI COSTANTINI | ASSOCIATED PRESSA man sitting on a wheelchair is boarded on a gondola in Venice, Italy Friday.
Venice's gondolas become 
accessible to wheelchair users
ASSOCIATED PRESSWith is many arched bridges, Venice cannot claim to be among the world's most wheelchair-friendly cities. But a pair of gondoliers is challenging that image.A new private-public project, dubbed gondola-
s4all, on Friday unveiled the first access point for wheelchair users to board one of Venice's storied black-lacquered gondolas.
Gondolier Alessandro Dalla Pieta said that over 20 years he had seen "people in wheelchairs doz-ens of times looking at us as if we were the last Coca Cola in the desert. It tugged at my heart."The service, from car-accessible Piazzale Roma, will begin in about six weeks, after gondo-liers are trained in operating the lift. Visitors can book a ride at the usual tariffs, set by the city, at the website www.gondolas4all.com.
ASSOCIATED PRESSAngelina Jolie, the Hollywood actress and special envoy for the U.N.'s refugee agency, said Tuesday that the international community must address the root causes of the global refu-gee crisis."We cannot manage the world through aid relief in the place of diplomacy and political solutions," she said under the pouring rain at a press confer-ence in Lebanon's Bekaa Valley.Hundreds of thousands of Syrians have sought refuge in the Bekaa. Lebanon hosts well over a million Syrian refugees, who now account for nearly a 
fifth of its population.Jolie said she had hoped to be in Syria helping victims return 
to their homes on the fifth anni-versary of the uprising against President Bashar Assad. She said it's "tragic and shameful that we seem to be so far from that point."There are now more people 
displaced through conflict around the globe than during World War II, according to the U.N.The war in Syria between Assad's government, rebels and foreign jihadis has drawn in world powers and generated what the U.N. says is the largest 
humanitarian catastrophe in a generation.Half of Syria's prewar popu-lation of some 23 million has been displaced, with around 5 
million having fled their home-land, mainly to neighboring Lebanon, Jordan, Turkey and Iraq.The international relief or-ganization OXFAM warned Tuesday that Lebanese munici-palities are running out of space to bury deceased refugees."We should never forget that for all the focus on the refugee situation in Europe at this time, the greatest pressure is still be-ing felt in the Middle East and 
North Africa, as it has for each 
of the last five years," Jolie said.After a tidal wave of refugees poured into Europe last year, some countries began erecting political and physical barriers to migration, which have left tens of thousands of refugees stuck in squalid conditions in the Balkans this spring.Jolie called on such countries to adhere to their international obligations to aid refugees."The reason we have laws and binding international agree-ments is precisely because of the temptation to deviate from them in times of pressure," she said.
Angelina 
Jolie, in 
Lebanon, 
says world 
has failed 
refugees
BILAL HUSSEIN | 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
U.S. actress Angelina 
Jolie, Special Envoy 
of the United Nations 
High Commissioner 
for Refugees, speaks 
during a press 
conference at a 
Syrian refugee camp, 
in the eastern city 
of Zahleh, Lebanon 
Tuesday.
ASSOCIATED PRESSAfter spending the last year in the dark, the lone West Virginia highway bridge equipped with aesthetic lighting is once again showing its colors.The Charleston Gazette-Mail reports that nighttime illumina-tion resumed at the Bridge of Honor late last month with pur-plish-cobalt blue glass lenses from Blenko Glass now span-ning the Ohio River.The bridge, which connects Mason County with Pomeroy, Ohio, opened in 2009 but had its lights turned off in February 2015 because of cracked lenses and cost concerns."We found that it got up to 200 degrees inside the light fixtures, which the lenses couldn't handle," said Tracy Brown, District 1 bridge en-gineer for the West Virginia Division of Highways. "We also found out that the manufac-turer of the light fixtures had gone out of business shortly after the bridge opened, and that no other companies were 
making anything similar."
Officials made the deci-sion to turn off the lights until 
they could find an affordable solution."We talked to several manu-facturers, and they said they only way to make it work was to use glass made with graph-ite," Brown said. "We called out of state to every place we could think of, with no luck. But it turned out our solution was only about a hour down the road. Warren Skaggs, a guy who has been here 26 years, thought it might be worth a shot to call Blenko Glass to see if they could help us."
Officials say Blenko, the Milton company with an in-ternational reputation for its glassware, was able to produce lenses that wouldn't overheat.The bridge is named in honor of three local veterans. The lights are designed to replicate the color of the Purple Heart medal, awarded to military per-sonnel killed or wounded in combat.
Blenko Glass helps bring iconic 
lights back to Mason bridge
